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Chapter 171 - Golden Lotus Flower 

"Huh, what treasure is that?" Ye Chen wanted to know what treasure Yu Chuechan meant. 

"Quickly destroy the mountain, you will find out later" Chu Yuechan told Ye Chen to destroy the 

mountain behind the poison sect. 

The mountain that Chu Yuechan pointed at was at least 2 kilometers away from the location of the 

poison sect, there were several cave mouths that were around this mountain, it seemed like the mouth 

of this cave was used by the poison sect to carry out cultivation. 

Ye Chen destroyed the place where Chu Yuechan was pointing. 

When Ye Chen destroyed the place, in the hole Ye Chen had destroyed, a golden yellow light appeared. 

Upon seeing this Ye Chen became even more curious, he approached towards this golden light. 

When it arrived Ye Ye was surprised to find a flower that gave off a golden light. 

The golden light emitted by this flower is very pure, seen from the aura emitted by this flower, the age 

of this flower must be above 300 years. 

"This. . . . . "Ye Chen didn’t expect to find this very rare medicinal plant. 

How could the poison sect not know that there was a rare treasure behind this mountain. 

"What master are you surprised, I told you this is a very extraordinary treasure" Chu Yuechan said with 

great pride. 

Chu Yuechan was indeed worthy of pride, if it wasn’t for Chu Yuechan’s help, Ye Chen might also not 

have known of the existence of this flower. 

What Chu Yuechan found was that the Golden Lotus Flower, this medicinal plant if perfected into a pill, 

would have a very powerful effect on its users. 

it is said that someone who takes pills made from Golden lotus can break into the Peak of the Sky Real 

or Emperor Realm. 

Ye Chen was very happy to find this plant, it would definitely be very useful for the women he had. 

Ye Chen was very careful in picking the Golden Lotus Flower, he did not want to damage the content 

contained in the Golden Lotus Flower. 

After finishing picking the Golden Lotus Flower, he put the Golden Lotus Flower into the fairy gate 

storage room. 

Ye Chen was relieved, there were no obstacles during the process of picking the Golden Lotus Flower. 

After picking the Golden lotus Flower Ye Chen went to where Liu Yue was. 

Seeing Ye Chen turn back fine, Liu Yue shouted "husband", she was glad Ye Chen was fine. 



"Yue let’s go home", Ye Chen invited Liu Yue back to the city, here was not a suitable place for the two 

of them. 

Without waiting for Ye Chen, Liu Yue embraced Ye Chen’s body, she knew that Ye Chen would take her 

flying. 

"Boing. . . ., Boing. . . . . This sensation ah, Ye Chen felt that Liu Yue’s large object was too strong when 

pressing against the chest. 

"This girl must have done this on purpose" Ye Chen looked at Liu Yue who smiled softly at him. 

Ye Chen hugged Liu Yue’s waist "Yue wife, did you deliberately tease me?". 

Ye Chen’s claws grabbed Liu Yue’s two large soft rabbits. 

"Ah. . . . , husband what are you doing? "Liu Yue groaned, her body began to soften as Ye Chen touched 

the weak point she had. 

After repeatedly conducting dual cultivation with Liu Yue, Ye Chen now knew the weak point in Liu Yue’s 

body, when Ye Chen touched that weak point for just a moment, Liu Yue immediately turned into a 

lustful woman. 

Ye Chen opened Liu Yue’s shirt "Ah. . . . Liu Yue was surprised to see Ye Chen take off her clothes. 

This place was a forest, how Ye Chen wanted to do shameful things in a very open place like this. 

Husband, wait, this is the forest, we cannot do anything like this in the forest" Liu Yue told Ye Chen to 

stop. 

If it continues like this Liu Yue can lose his sanity. 

"Don’t you want to do this with me" Ye Chen said sadly. 

"It’s not like that, the problem at the company is still very chaotic, I still have to solve the problems that 

were there, I can give you tonight, now you let me go, okay?", Liu Yue asked in a very soft voice 

Hearing this gentle request, Ye Chen could not refuse. "Okay, I understand." Ye Chen immediately kissed 

Liu Yue’s cherry lips, Liu Yue responded to the kiss from Ye Chen, the adult kiss between Ye Chen and Liu 

Yue lasted quite a long time. 

After Liu Yue was breathing heavily and out of breath, finally Ye Chen let go of Liu Yue. 

Liu Yue immediately tidied up the clothes that she belonged to. 

"Let’s go back" Ye Chen this time really brought Liu Yue back to the city. 

15 minutes later, Ye Chen and Liu Yue re-entered the city. 

"Husband, let me down at the company" Liu Yue did not want to go back to the villa first, she first had to 

resolve what had happened at her company. 

Ye Chen understood, he also had to help Liu Yue get rid of the poison in the company building. 

If the poison wasn’t removed the prescription medicine that Ye Chen had given would be useless. 



Ye Chen and Liu Yue descended above the company, from above here Ye Chen could see what was 

happening below. 

under the circumstances it still looks pretty chaotic, a lot of people run to and fro to help victims who 

are poisoned. 

"Yue, you take care of the ones downstairs, I will clean the poison in this building." Ye Chen decided to 

divide the tasks, Liu Yue was in charge of taking care of the employees, while he himself would take care 

of cleaning the poisons. 

Liu Yue immediately ran down to resolve the chaos that had occurred, while Ye Chen went to clean the 

poison in this building. 

After finishing cleaning this building, Ye Chen moved to another branch belonging to Liu Yue’s company. 

Ye Chen worked very hard to get rid of the poison that was in each branch of Liu Yue’s company. 

After an hour of cleaning Ye Chen finally finished cleaning the poison that had been spread by Du Gou. 

"Ringing. . . . . . . . . "Ye Chen’s cellphone rang, Ye Chen immediately saw who was the person who called 

him. 

It turned out that this was a call from Cold Ceo Xia Qingyu "Ceo, what’s up? Ye Chen immediately asked 

why Xia Qingyu called himself. 

"Ye Chen, where are you?, Quickly come to the company" on the phone Xia Qingyu’s voice was very soft, 

it was unusual for Xia Qingyu to talk like this. 

"I’ll be there soon" Ye Chen answered, after that Ye Chen closed the call from Xia Qingyu. 

Because the problem at Liu Yue’s company was resolved, Ye Chen could go to his company. 

Ye Chen arrived at his company building, he immediately went to Xia Qingyu’s room. 

When he got into Xia Qingyu’s room, there was a man aged around 42 ~ 45 years who stood in front of 

Xia Qingyu, this man was arguing with Xia Qingyu about something. 

"I told you, I don’t want to marry Jun Moxi, don’t you understand?" Xia Qingyu looked very angry when 

he said this. 

"Qingyu, this marriage proposal is very important for our family, if you want to marry Jun Moxi, then our 

family-owned medicine business can certainly grow even more" This uncle continued to encourage Xia 

Qingyu to marry Jun Moxi. 

 

Chapter 172 - Was Told To Pretend To Be Xia Qingyu's Boyfriend 

"Without Jun Moxi’s help, even though our family business can also grow, isn’t this originally the father’s 

fault for making Grandpa’s medicine business like this, you are always easily fooled by others, with the 

lure of big money you easily trust them all, you end up just being used by them ". it turns out that this 



uncle is Xia Qingyu’s father, Xia Qingyu scolded her own father who was incompetent in running the 

business that grandfather owned. 

"How can you say that, I am your father" This uncle looked unacceptable when Xia Qingyu said that the 

family medicine business was destroyed because of his mistakes. 

Xia Qingyu’s father was named Xia Wuxan, at this time Xia Wuxan was even 45 years old. 

"If only I knew the world of medicine, I would definitely take over my grandfather’s business," Xia 

Qingyu is a business major. 

she was not at all fit to take over the drug ingredients business, Xia Qingyu did not know how to judge 

medicinal ingredients and analyze whether these ingredients were fake or genuine, if she insisted on 

taking over Grandpa’s business, maybe she could be tricked by the drug ingredients other seller . 

The drug ingredients business is an easy business, as long as you know whether the ingredients are 

genuine or fake, the business will continue to grow very well. 

If you do not know this material is authentic or fake, and still insist on selling it, then you can be sure 

that the customer who has purchased is sure to complain. 

that’s why grandfather entrusted the drug business to her father who was already very skilled in the 

field of evaluating drug ingredients. 

Unfortunately, Xia Wuxan’s biggest weakness is being too greedy with profits, he is often used by 

business partners to promise big profits. 

The promised benefits did not arrive either, while the grandfather’s medicinal ingredients business 

became increasingly chaotic. 

"Therefore you must marry Jun Moxi, Jun Moxi’s family is very rich, they can certainly provide more 

capital to our medicine ingredient business" Xia Wuxan told Xia Qingyu how to get married to Jun Moxi. 

"I don’t want to, I already have a boyfriend" Xia Qingyu said in a very cold voice. 

"Huh, since when did you have a boyfriend, with that cold temperament, how could you possibly let a 

man close to you?" Xia Wuxan could not believe that Xia Qingyu had a man, with his daughter 

temperament like that, there could not be a man who can be close to Xia Qingyu. 

"You don’t believe? I will prove it to you, Huft ", Xia Qingyu then looked towards the entrance. 

It turned out that Ye Chen had been at the front door, Ye Chen had heard the conflict that this father 

and daughter had done. 

"Ye Chen finally you came" Xia Qingyu walked closer towards Ye Chen. 

Xia Qingyu’s tone of voice was not too cold as usual "father, introduce this Ye Chen, my boyfriend" Xia 

Qingyu introduced Ye Chen to her father, Xia Qingyu’s expression was still cold, this made the two look 

like lovers. 

" What ...!! "When Ye Chen was about to scream, Xia Qingyu immediately pinched Ye Chen’s waist very 

strongly. 



Seeing the look on his scary face, Ye Chen knew what Xia Qingyu wanted from him 

Surely Ye Chen was told to be a fake boyfriend again. 

"This man? "Xia Wuxan pointed at Ye Chen, he saw the clothes worn by Ye Chen were too ordinary, 

surely this man was just a normal man who was not too rich. 

Xia Wuxan already branded Ye Chen as a man who wasn’t very rich. 

"Qingyu is this your boyfriend, he looks not too rich" Xia Wuxan immediately underestimated Ye Chen. 

"I do not care if he is not rich, the important thing is I can be with him" Xia Qingyu denied her father’s 

words. 

Xia Wuxan gritted his teeth with extreme anger, whatever happened, he had to force his daughter to 

marry Jun Moxi. 

"You, I will give you 2 million dollars, as long as you want to leave my daughter, I will give you 2 million 

dollars for free" Xia Wuxan dared to pay a high price as long as Ye Chen wanted to leave Xia Qingyu. 

Ye Chen looked towards Xia Qingyu, Xia Qingyu immediately shook her head at Ye Chen to refuse her 

father’s offer. 

Seeing this Ye Chen smiled there was a mischievous glint in Ye Chen’s eyes. 

"Uncle, isn’t the price you offered too small, your daughter so beautiful, how can 2 million dollars 

replace Xia Qingyu?" Ye Chen said to Xia Wuxan. 

Xia Qingyu was very happy to hear this from Ye Chen, it seemed like she was not wrong in judging Ye 

Chen. 

"But if you want to improve it a few times, maybe I’ll start thinking again" Ye Chen rubbed his hands 

together, as if to indicate that he wanted more money. 

"Boom", in Xia Qingyu’s mind all the good shadows about Ye Chen were destroyed, Ye Chen turned out 

to be like her father, greedy with money. 

Xia Qingyu looked at Ye Chen very coldly. 

"You are too easy, okay I will increase it to 5 million dollars, if you want to leave my daughter, I will 

immediately give this money to you" Xia Wuxan immediately promised 5 million dollars to Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen could feel the piercing gaze of Xia Qingyu, Ye Chen ignored this gaze. 

"Uncle, are you kidding? Are your daughter only worth 5 million dollars, then what if I buy your daughter 

with 5 million dollars, do you want to give it to me?" Ye Chen asked back to Xia Wuxan. 

"You" Xia Wuxan pointed at Ye Chen, he did not know how to answer Ye Chen’s question. 

"If you already know, then the answer is the same as you have, I will not give Xia Qingyu for your 5 

million dollars" Ye Chen hugged Xia Qingyu’s slim waist. 



Hearing the next words from Ye Chen, Xia Qingyu’s sharp gaze immediately vanished, it turned out she 

was mistaken with Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen actually wanted to tell her father, that a princess could not be replaced with a paper money. 

Xia Qingyu’s body trembled as Ye Chen’s hand touched her waist, Xia Qingyu had never been hugged by 

a man. 

Even though Xia Qingyu’s face was still cold, inside Xia Qungyu’s heart was beating very fast. 

"You bastard, you will regret your decision today" Xia Wuxan left this room, before leaving Xia Wuxan 

cursed Ye Chen several times. 

Xia Wuxan will make Jun Moxi deal with Ye Chen, with Jun Moxi’s strength, it should not be difficult to 

get rid of this young man without this background. 

Xia Wuxan called Jun Moxi’s number "bippppp. . . . . ., bippppp. . . . . .bippppp. . . . . "The voice of the 

telephone called. 

"Connected" It took a while for Moxi to answer a call from Xia Wuxan. 

"Ah. . . . . , hello father-in-law. . . . , How ?. . . . can you persuade. . . . . Qingyu married me. "Jun Moxi’s 

voice was a little choked up, besides Jun Moxi’s voice there was a female voice who was sighing in 

pleasure, Xia Wuxan certainly knew what Jun Moxi was doing right now. 

"Jun Moxi I have bad news, it looks like Qingyu has a boyfriend, if you want to get Qingyu you must get 

rid of that person" Xia Wuxan went straight to the main point, he wanted Jun Moxi to get rid of Ye Chen, 

so he could control Xia Qingyu. 

Chapter 173 - The Threat Of Xia Qingyu 

"Who is that how dare he meddle in my business" Jun Moxi was very angry after hearing this news. 

The woman who was above Jun Moxi was immediately frightened after hearing the roar of Jun Moxi, 

this woman immediately stopped the activity above Jun Moxi. 

Xia Wuxan chuckled at Jun Moxi’s angry voice, it seemed that Jun Moxi would take care of a man named 

Ye Chen. 

"That person’s name is Ye Chen, he is very arrogant, you must immediately get rid of that person from 

this city" Xia Wuxan told the person who had disturbed his business. 

"Ye Chen !!!, are you sure that person named Ye Chen" Jun Moxi looked scared when he heard the name 

Ye Chen. 

"Jun Moxi, do you also know this man named Ye Chen" Hearing Jun Moxi surprised, Xia Wuxan 

suspected that Jun Moxi knew Ye Chen. 

"Yes, I know a man named Ye Chen, I thought he was Qingyu’s bodyguard, I didn’t think their 

relationship was more special" Ye Chen deserved to be angry when he approached Xia Qingyu, 

apparently the two had a relationship under the table. 



"So can you deal with it?" Xia Wuxan was a little worried seeing Jun Moxi who was hesitating. 

"Father-in-law, you don’t need to worry, I will find a way to deal with that person." Jun Moxi began to 

think of a way to deal with Ye Chen. 

"Alright, I’ll wait for good news from you" Xua Wuxan turned off the call. 

After the call was turned off Jun Moxi threw his cellphone. 

"Damn, again that person interfered in my business, does he think he is great because he knows Ai Lang, 

just watch I will make him regret it for life" Jun Moxi gritted his teeth. 

"Honey, why are you so angry, let’s continue the fun thing" the woman above Jun Moxi’s body started 

acting sassyly. 

"Hahaha, you really are the best prostitute, let’s quickly lift your beautiful butt" Jun Moxi continued to 

have fun with this woman. 

In Xia Qingyu’s room. 

"Until when are you going to hug me, quickly release" Xia Qingyu scolded Ye Chen. 

"Oh sorry, hugging you is too comfortable" Ye Chen smiled wryly at Xia Qingyu. 

It’s not that Ye Chen wouldn’t let Xia Qingyu go, but the Yinqi that Xia Qingyu possessed was very pure 

and parrot, only by touching Xia Qingyu, Ye Chen could absorb a great deal of Yinqi from Xia Qingyu. 

"Forget everything that happened today, you may leave now", Xia Qingyu did not thank Ye Chen at all, 

instead she drove Ye Chen out of her room. 

"This woman" Ye Chen was annoyed to see that Xia Qingyu was very cold and arrogant, even though he 

had helped her but this was the reply he got. 

If Ye Chen didn’t show who his boss was, this woman would always be arrogant when in front of him. 

"What are you waiting for, quickly get out of my room" Xia Qingyu shouted to drive Ye Chen away. 

Ye Chen was still silent on the spot, he walked over to Xia Qingyu. 

Seeing Ye Chen approaching herself with a sinister face, Xia Qingyu retreated slightly. 

"Ye Chen, what are you doing? , quickly leave my room, "Xia Qingyu’s tone ordered Ye Chen very firmly. 

Ye Chen did not listen to Xia Qingyu at all, he continued walking towards Xia Qingyu. 

Xia Qingyu continued to retreat until she hit the wall behind, Xia Qingyu now had no way to run. 

Ye Chen reached in front of Xia Qingyu, "bamm" one hand Ye Chen hit the wall behind Xia Qingyu. 

Xia Qingyu immediately closed her eyes. 

Ye Chen’s face was very close to Xia Qingyu’s face, the distance between the two was only about 5 cm. 

"Too close", Xia Qingyu could feel Ye Chen’s breath from this close distance, Ye Chen’s breath was 

enough to tickle her. 



Xia Qingyu shrunk a little, she didn’t think that the scene of the main character cornering a woman like 

in a movie would happen to her. 

"So who are you?, Dare to tell me at will" Ye Chen went straight to the main point, he did not like the 

attitude of Xia Qingyu like this. 

"I am your boss, if you dare anything I will immediately stop you" Xia Qingyu ventured to fight Ye Chen. 

"Just fire it, do you think I will care?" Ye Chen is the owner of this company, Xia Qingyu can’t do anything 

like that at all. 

Ye Chen took Xia Qingyu’s chin with one hand of hers. 

"If you look closely you are pretty pretty too, but it’s a pity your expression is so cold and scary, if you 

just want to smile a little, maybe you will be much prettier" Ye Chen saw the cold face of Xia Qingyu who 

looked very angry. 

If this stare could kill, maybe Ye Chen had been killed hundreds of times. 

"Obscene man, quickly release me, if you don’t let me go I will scream, everyone will know that you are 

a pervert" Xia Qingyu threatened to shout if Ye Chen did not let go of her immediately. 

"Shout as you wish, if the employees in this office see you, what will they think?" Ye Chen smiled 

wickedly. 

Xia Qingyu was very confused about what she had to do at the moment, Xia Qingyu clearly could not fire 

Ye Chen, she had to get permission from the chief director to do this. 

"Just look I’ll definitely get you fired", Finally Xia Qingyu has a way, she took out her cellphone and 

called Liu Yue. 

"Bipppp. . . . . . . ., bipppp. . . . . . . ., bipppp. . . . . . . , connected "Xia Qingyu’s call was finally answered by 

Liu Yue. 

Ye Chen saw what Xia Qingyu would do after calling Liu Yue. 

"Xia Qingyu what do you need from me? "Liu Yue immediately asked what was needed by Xia Qingyu. 

" that . . . . "Xia Qingyu did not immediately say,s he looked at Ye Chen and warned that if she did not 

release herself immediately ,she would report this to the chief director Liu Yue. 

Ye Chen laughed inwardly, Liu Yue was his wife , she could not possibly help Xia Qingyu. 

Seeing Ye Chen not want to let go of herself, Xia Qingyu immediately said to Liu Yue "the head of Liu 

Yue, I want to fire someone". 

"Who is it ?, and what’s the problem", Liu Yue wanted to find out who the person who wanted to be 

fired by Xia Qingyu. 

"His name is Ye Chen, that person’s mistake is against the boss" Xia Qingyu said Ye Chen’s mistake. 

With this Ye Chen would definitely be fired, Xia Qingyu couldn’t wait to see Ye Chen after being fired. 



"You can’t fire that person, sorry I’m very busy, see you later" Liu Yue immediately turned off the call. 

Xia Qingyu was astonished to hear what Director Liu Yue said, she was not allowed to fire Ye Chen, what 

was really happening here. 

"Hehehe, now what are you going to do, no one can help you" Ye Chen smiled wickedly, Ye Chen didn’t 

like the way Xia Qingyu threatened him. 

"Me. . . . "Xia Xiayu turned her face to the side, she did not know what she should do at this time. 

Ye Chen touched Xia Qingyu’s chin again, he made Xia Qingyu look at him. 

"You know, I don’t like being threatened by anyone", Ye Chen prepared to let Xia Qingyu know who his 

boss was here. 

Chapter 174 - Kiss Xia Qingyu 

"I’m sorry please let go of me" Xia Qingyu’s cold expression disappeared, now his expression was 

replaced by fear. 

"It’s too late to apologize" Ye Chen whispered next to Xia Qingyu’s ear. 

Hearing this voice, Xia Qingyu’s body softened and began to heat up, she felt a very uncomfortable 

feeling. 

"What is happening to me, why does my body feel so uncomfortable" Xia Qingyu had never felt this 

feeling before. 

Ye Chen used the king’s heart technique to absorb the Yinqi that Xia Qingyu possessed. 

Seeing Xia Qingyu’s sweet lips Ye Chen could not take it anymore. 

He immediately kissed Xia Qingyu’s cherry lips. 

"Ummm. . . . . ., ummm. . . . . ., ummm. . . . . ., ummm. . . . . ., "Xia Qingyu’s eyes widened, she could not 

believe that she was currently being kissed by a man. 

This was the first time Xia Qingyu kissed a man, the feeling of kissing was truly extraordinary, Xia Qingyu 

little by little began to sink into this kiss. 

Seeing Xia Qingyu not put up a fight, Ye Chen became even bolder, he began to insert his tongue and 

trapped Xia Qingyu’s tongue. 

"Umm. . . . . , umm. . . . . , umm. . . . . Xia Qingyu shook her head resisting the Invasion from Ye Chen’s 

tongue. 

Ye Chen still forced his way inside, finally Ye Chen managed to snare Xia Qingyu’s tongue. 

Xia Qingyu thought about wanting to bite Ye Chen’s tongue, but she began to enjoy kisses today. 

Xia Qingyu had never felt this happy before, the pleasure of kissing was like finding a new world for Xia 

Qingyu. 

Xia Qingyu started working with Ye Chen, she wanted to feel even more pleasure. 



Ye Chen had no idea that Xia Qingyu was a woman so passionate like this, finally the mask that had been 

used by Xia Qingyu was released. 

Ye Chen could now see the real face possessed by Xia Qingyu was very beautiful. 

Ye Chen also greatly enjoyed this, he began to place his hands on the two Xia Qingyu rabbits that had 

developed quite well. 

Ye Chen began scrubbing these two springy Xia Qingyu rabbits, the shape and suppleness that Xia 

Qingyu possessed were perfect. 

"Ah. . . . "Xia Qingyu’s moans leaked out, Xia Qingyu’s face was already red like an apple, she actually fell 

under the passion given by Ye Chen. 

Xia Qingyu did not have the strength to fight, she could only accept the invasion from Ye Chen. 

Xia Qingyu’s stomach was currently around Ye Chen’s crotch, she could feel that something really hard 

stabbed around her stomach. 

Xia Qingyu certainly knew what this thing was "So big" that only one word was in Xia Qingyu’s mind. 

Xia Qingyu didn’t expect Ye Chen’s capital to be very large, if this large object did itself what would 

happen? 

because before being teased by Liu Yue, Ye Chen’s libido was still quite strong. 

Ye Chen continued to kiss and play with Xia Qingyu’s two rabbits, the Yinqi he could get from Xia Qingyu 

was even comparable to doing Dual Cultivation. 

Ye Chen was curious, if he did Dual Culitvation with Xia Qingyu how much benefit could he get. 

After seeing Xia Qingyu panting Ye Chen let her go. 

"Xia Qingyu, you are very beautiful, I really like you" Ye Chen said what was in his heart. 

Xia Qingyu did not reply to Ye Chen’s words, she shyly turned her face to the side. 

Seeing Xia Qingyu ignoring himself Ye Chen did not like it, He took off the shirt that Xia Qingyu was 

wearing. 

"Ye Chen, please let go, I know I’m wrong, next time I won’t say anything rude to you again" Xia Qingyu 

cried she looked like a girl who had just been bullied. 

Seeing Xia Qingyu cry, Ye Chen felt he had gone too far. 

"Okay, remember your words earlier, if in the future you dare to say rude to me, next time I will 

immediately take you to bed and make you my woman" Ye Chen warned Xia Qingyu. 

If Ye Chen didn’t act domineering, then Xia Qingyu would definitely treat him as before. 

After giving a warning to this cold woman, Ye Chen went out of the room of Xia Qingyu. 



After Ye Chen’s departure, Xia Qingyu slumped to the floor, Xia Qingyu’s heart was beating very fast, her 

feelings were now very chaotic, on one side Xia Qingyu felt an extraordinary feeling from Ye Chen, on 

the other side of her heart she hated to hate Ye Chen. 

Xia Qingyu touched the underpants she was wearing, apparently the underwear was already very wet, 

Xia Qingyu was ashamed of being a very passionate woman. 

"This is all his fault, he has to take responsibility" Xia Qingyu condemned what Ye Chen had just done. 

Xia Qingyu walked slightly into the bathroom in this room, she wanted to change the underwear she was 

wearing. 

Ye Chen went towards the exit of the building with a very fresh feeling, he already felt very satisfied 

because he could see Xia Qingyu’s lustful expression. 

It turned out that inside that woman’s cold side, the lustful side, whatever happened to Ye Chen would 

definitely get Xia Qingyu’s pure Yin body. 

There was nothing Ye Chen could do, he thought of returning to the villa and doing cultivation. 

Ye Chen just remembered that he had not visited Grandpa’s friend, Ye Chen was not comfortable, 

however that person was still his grandfather’s friend, Ye Chen had to meet with him. 

Ye Chen went to the address that had been given by his grandfather’s friend, Ye Chen needed time to 

find the location of his grandfather’s friend’s house. 

After touring and asking people, Ye Chen finally found a house that belonged to his grandfather’s friend. 

Ye Chen’s grandfather’s friend’s house was quite large, this house was at least 150 X 200 square meters 

in size with a very nice home decoration. 

Ye Chen never knew that his grandfather had very rich friends in the city. 

If you have a very rich friend, why don’t you ask for help to find a lot of work in this city, with a house as 

big as this the owner should have a business that is run. 

Ye Chen threw away such thoughts, he just wanted to give a meeting with his grandfather’s friend. 

"Ding. . . . Ye Chen pressed the bell at the gate. 

A few moments later a guard came out to Ye Chen "friend, what do you want to come to this place" This 

guard immediately asked the purpose of Ye Chen’s arrival here. 

"I, come here to meet with the owner of this house, is he inside" Ye Chen asked politely. 

Because the other party was polite, Ye Chen also said politely to this guard. 

"Do you have an appointment with the owner? "The guard asked whether Ye Chen had made an 

appointment with the owner of this house. 

"Not yet, but he gave me the address of this house, you can show it to your employer." Ye Chen gave 

the home address to the guards, maybe this could help. 



The gatekeeper received the address from Ye Chen "wait a minute, I will try to ask the owner" the 

gambler immediately ran into the house. 

He would call the homeowner to confirm Ye Chen’s identity. 

Ye Chen waited a few minutes, the guards finally came out of the house. 

The guard opened the gate to Ye Chen, "Dear young master, the owner has been waiting for you inside, 

please come with me." The guard’s attitude was far more respectful than before. 

Ye Chen nodded, he went following behind the guard to enter the house. 

Chapter 175 - Fiancee? 

The guards took Ye Chen to a room that was dedicated to receiving guests. 

There was an old grandfather who was around 70 years old, now an old man was sitting in a wheelchair. 

When Ye Chen came this grandfather gave a smile to Ye Chen "welcome grandson from Ye Hun, I’m glad 

you want to visit this old grandfather" This grandfather immediately welcomed Ye Chen with a warm 

greeting. 

"I am happy to be able to visit here, my name is Ye Chen, happy to meet you" Ye Chen immediately 

introduced himself to this grandfather. 

"I have known your name for a long time." 

"Oh, I see, are you really Grandpa’s friend? "Ye Chen asked if this old man was really his grandfather’s 

friend. 

"Has Ye Hun ever told you about me? "This grandfather immediately asked whether Ye Hun did not tell 

Ye Chen at all. 

Ye Chen immediately shook his head "grandfather never told me anything about you". 

"Alright, let me introduce myself first, my name is Xia Tian, I was a friend of your grandfather when he 

was very young, at that time your grandfather worked as a drug ingredient seeker, while I was a seller of 

medicinal ingredients, our relationship was very good, I owe a great debt. much to your grandfather "Xia 

Tian told me that he has a debt with his grandfather Ye Chen. 

This was truly new information for Ye Chen, he had never known that his grandfather had been a seeker 

of medicinal ingredients, it was fitting that his ability to survive in the forest was very great, apparently 

since young he had lived in the forest in search of medicinal ingredients. 

"Please sit" because Xia Tian was too excited to forget to let Ye Chen sit. 

Ye Chen sat in the chair opposite from Xia Tian. 

"Xia Tian’s grandfather, I want to know more about grandfather’s life, can you tell me?" Ye Chen wanted 

to know grandfather’s life when he was young. 

"Okay, but this will be a little long." Xia Tian will tell you the story of Ye Hun. 



Ye Chen nodded. 

"At first we met when we were running for the army, we both happened to be in the same team, your 

grandfather was a great person, during the exam he got full marks in everything whether in terms of 

strength or knowledge" Xia Tian explained that Ye Hun is a strong and knowledgeable person. 

"With good grades he should have been a great soldier, but while carrying out the final test of survival in 

the jungle, our group experienced a serious problem. We were trapped in a terrible flood, some strong 

people immediately rescued themselves and left people who are trapped in floods, I’m also one of those 

trapped in floods ". 

"Your grandfather is the only person who wants to save people who are trapped by a big flood, we were 

swept away by water to a very remote location from the test site". 

"When we were all conscious, our bodies were covered with wounds and could not move, for a few days 

your grandfather was the one who had treated us until healed completely, after we were all healed, we 

decided to immediately return to military camp, unfortunately the test was over and we declared failed 

because he was incompetent in a survival test, because of our mistakes our grandfather failed to 

become a soldier ", Xia Tian was a little sad when he told me about this, if it wasn’t for him and some 

people being swept away by the flood, surely Ye Hun was already a soldier now great. 

"After that incident we all became close friends, your grandfather started working as a search for 

medicinal plants, while I myself decided to set up a drugstore, after that our lives both improved" Xia 

Tian told me that Ye Hun’s life was getting better. 

"Well after that your grandfather met a woman who can melt his heart, the relationship between the 

two develops to the level of marriage". 

It turned out that Ye Chen didn’t know much from his grandfather, why did he hide this from him? 

"But your grandfather’s happiness did not last long, your grandfather’s wife’s body became weak, the 

doctor said to cure your grandfather’s wife need a 1000-year-old ginseng medicine, 1000-year-old 

ginseng is something that is very difficult to find and find, even if it has a price can reach hundreds of 

millions to billions of dollars. " 

"How could your grandfather have that much money, even if we all lent the money we had, it wouldn’t 

be enough to buy a 1000 year old ginseng. 

"Because he could not buy 1000-year-old ginseng using money, your grandfather ventured to find 1000-

year-old ginseng, after months of searching he finally found 1000-year-old ginseng, when your 

grandfather found 1000-year-old ginseng, his wife had died, it was the beginning of the destruction of 

your grandfather’s world, after that incident your brother became very closed and moody. "Xia Tian 

sighed, he was still quite sad to see his best friend end up like that. 

Hearing this story Ye Chen also became sad, he did not expect in every smile grandfather turned out he 

kept this sad thing alone. 

Xia Tian returned to continue the story "many years your grandfather lived in solitude, at that time my 

daughter-in-law who was pregnant experienced the same pain as your grandfather’s wife’s wife, I 

immediately came to your grandfather to buy 1000-year-old ginseng, hearing this news your 



grandfather immediately handed over ginseng 1000 years to me for free, again I owe it to your 

grandfather, in this world I owe a lot to your grandfather ", in this life Xia Tian has been very indebted to 

Ye Hun. 

"A few years later your grandfather suddenly disappeared and I did not know how he was, when I found 

out the location he was gone" Xia Tian shed tears while remembering Ye Hun who no longer exists. 

Ye Chen finally found out his grandfather’s dark past, After a few minutes finally Xia Tian was able to 

calm down 

"Xia Tian’s grandfather, thank you for telling me about my grandfather’s past that I never knew." Ye 

Chen thanked grandfather Xia Tian for wanting to spend a lot of time talking about his grandfather’s 

past. 

"It doesn’t matter. I am happy to be able to share with you, oh yes, I almost forgot to say one thing, 

before your grandfather disappeared, that night he came to me, he asked for an engagement with my 

little granddaughter, I’m quite confused why your grandfather arrived asking for an engagement, 

because it was a request from your grandfather I could not refuse and immediately agreed to it. "Xia 

Tian said that Ye Chen had been engaged since he was a child. 

"Hmmm, hands? "Ye Chen didn’t expect that his grandfather had betrothed him to grandfather Xia 

Tian’s granddaughter. 

"Xia Tian’s grandfather, in fact I already have a woman, so maybe I will reject it" Ye Chen apologized to 

Xia Tian for having to refuse this. 

"It is not possible I have made your engagement letter together, it is a sacred promise I made with your 

grandfather, if until this ends how can I meet with your grandfather in the wild" Xia Tian strongly 

disagreed with Ye Chen’s refusal. 

Ye Chen still doubted whether this fiancee could accept the other Ye Chen women, moreover this was 

what his grandfather wanted, Ye Chen was also quite difficult to reject this. 

Seeing Ye Chen still in doubt, Xia Tian immediately said "you don’t need to worry, my granddaughter is 

pretty enough, you definitely won’t regret being with her, wait here I will call her here" Xia Tian went to 

call his granddaughter. 

Chapter 176 - This Is My Fiancee 

"What’s wrong grandfather called me ?, I’m busy working" the woman on the other hand answered Xia 

Tian’s grandfather’s call. 

"You come to grandfather’s house, grandfather wants to talk about something with you" Xia Tian’s 

grandfather told his granddaughter to immediately come to this house 

"But grandfather, I’m very busy," the woman on the other side answered that she couldn’t return home. 

"Cough. . . .,cough. . . .,cough. . . , hurry up and come here, grandfather feels unwell "seeing his 

granddaughter not want to come here, grandfather Xia changed his strategy so that she would come 

here. 



"Grandfather, wait a minute, I’ll be right there," the woman on the other side of the phone said in a 

panic. 

After successfully convincing his granddaughter, Xia Tian hung up the phone. 

"My granddaughter will come here soon, you just wait, hahahahaha" Xia Tian’s grandfather laughed in 

satisfaction. 

Ye Chen smiled wryly, Xia Tian’s grandfather was smart enough to deceive his granddaughter. 

Ye Chen saw that Xia Tian’s grandfather had heart disease and blood vessel blockages which made him 

unable to walk normally. 

15 minutes later the sound of the car was heard outside, it looks like grandfather Xia Tian’s 

granddaughter had arrived here. 

The sound of footsteps running echoed in front of the entrance "Bamm. . . . "The door opened very 

loudly. 

"Where are you grandfather? "The tone of this woman looks very worried about Xia Tian’s grandfather. 

Ye Chen wanted to see what the appearance of Xia Tian’s granddaughter looked like, when Ye Chen 

looked he was very surprised, the woman who had just opened the door was no stranger to Ye Chen. 

"So this is my fiancee," Ye Chen muttered. 

This was the cold CEO Xia Qingyu, Xia Qingyu immediately ran to the side of her grandfather. 

"Grandfather, are you okay, tell me which part feels uncomfortable" Xia Qingyu immediately checked 

her grandfather’s condition. 

"Qingyu, grandfather is okay, you don’t need to worry" Xia Tian told Xia Qingyu not to worry about his 

situation. 

"But you said that you felt uncomfortable, grandfather did you trick me again" Xia Qingyu began to 

realize that she was tricked by her grandfather. 

"Hahaha, if I didn’t do that you definitely wouldn’t want to come here" Xia Tian’s grandfather was happy 

to see Xia Qingyu coming. 

"Huftt, again you do something like that" Xia Qingyu looked angry because she was deceived by her 

grandfather. 

Xia Qingyu looked back, she found Ye Chen sitting in the chair opposite "Ye Chen, what are you doing at 

my grandfather’s house? "Xia Qingyu immediately asked why Ye Chen could be here. 

"I coincidentally came here" Ye Chen scratched his head, he did not regret that his fiancee was Xia 

Qingyu. 

"You two already know each other? "Seeing that Ye Chen and Xia Qingyu were already quite familiar, Xia 

Tian’s grandfather concluded that they already knew each other. 

" Yes, No!!! "The answers Ye Chen and Xia Qingyu said were different. 



Ye Chen replied that he knew Xia Qingyu. 

Whereas Xia Qingyu answered as if she did not know Ye Chen at all. 

Hearing this answer Grandfather Xia Tian became confused, it seemed like something had happened 

between Ye Chen and Xia Qingyu. 

Xia Qingyu was still angry over what had just happened at the office, ahe looked at Ye Chen with a bit of 

hatred. 

"Never mind, I’ll clarify Qingyu right now, this is Ye Chen who is also your fiance" Xia Tian told Xia Qingyu 

that Ye Chen was her fiance. 

" What ? ? ? "Xia Qingyu was shocked and shouted, she was not wrong to hear what her grandfather 

had just said, Ye Chen was her fiance, how could that happen. 

"I will explain, Ye Chen is the fiance that I have decided since you were a child", Xia Tian explained to Xia 

Qingyu that Ye Chen was the fiance who was set up when Xia Qingyu was a child. 

"Grandfather, how could that happen, why did I never know this? "Xia Qingyu just found out that she 

has a fiance, before Grandfather never told this. 

"It’s my grandfather’s fault for not telling you earlier, whatever happens now you two are engaged, Ye 

Chen, how is my granddaughter pretty pretty? Xia Tian asked how Xia Qingyu looked. 

"Grandfather, Xia Qingyu is very beautiful, I’m quite satisfied" Ye Chen no longer refused, how could he 

refuse Xia Qingyu who has a Pure Yin body. 

It’s like a gold that fell from the sky, Ye Chen would certainly accept this fallen gold. 

"Grandfather, I don’t agree, I don’t want to be this person’s fiancee" Xia Qingyu pointed at Ye Chen with 

a piercing look, who would want to marry a pervert like Ye Chen. 

"Qingyu grandfather’s decision is unanimous, nothing can change it" Xia Tian was angry at Xia Qingyu 

who refused this engagement. 

"Grandfather, are you? "Xia Qingyu was very rarely scolded by her grandfather, all of this was Ye Chen’s 

fault. 

Xia Tian sighed "Qingyu you should know why grandfather did this, you know if it wasn’t for Ye Chen’s 

grandfather you and your mother now might not exist in this world, our family has a debt with Ye Chen’s 

grandfather, this is just a small request from the grandfather of Ye Chen, if I can’t grant this small 

request how can I meet with Ye Hun in another realm? "Xia Tian’s grandfather told Xia Qingyu the truth. 

Xia Qingyu could not say anything, seeing how her grandfather felt she decided to continue this matter, 

if this was continued and grandfather’s mood was chaotic then her grandfather’s heart disease would 

recur . 

Xia Qingyu began to think of a way that this engagement could be canceled, she had to find a solution so 

that she would not marry Ye Chen. 

"You two wait here, I’ll get your engagement letter" Xia Tian moved the wheelchair and headed back. 



Ye Chen smiled at seeing Xia Qingyu. 

"Why are you smiling, are you satisfied seeing this" Xia Qingyu said quite coldly. 

"Hehehe, of course I’m happy, I have a beautiful fiancee, how can I not be happy to know this?" Ye Chen 

chuckled at Xia Qingyu. 

"Who are you to call a fiancee, I am not willing to be set up with a pervert like you" in the eyes of Xia 

Qingyu Ye Chen is now a pervert. 

"It seems like the previous lesson is still lacking for you" Ye Chen stood up and walked towards the side 

of Xia Qingyu. 

"Ye Chen, what do you want to do? " Seeing Ye Chen approaching, Xia Qingyu became afraid. 

Without saying much Ye Chen hugged Xia Qingyu’s body "A naughty fiancee must be punished " Ye Chen 

squeezed the two rabbits that belonged to Xia Qingyu. 

"Ah. . . . "Xia Qingyu began to moan softly,, she felt that her body felt a very pleasant feeling. 

Again, Xia Qingyu could not resist being touched by Ye Chen, her body betraying Xia Qingyu’s mind. 

"Ye Chen, please stop this, someone will see us" Xia Qingyu begged Ye Chen to release her. 

ia Qingyu was very unlucky for provoking Ye Chen back. 

"I won’t let you go" Ye Chen bit Xia Xiayu’s ear and started teasing Xia Qingyu. 

"Ah. . . . . Xia Qingyu’s body instantly became weak, she leaned on Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen discovered something new, it seemed like he had found Xia Qingyu’s weak point, so far Ye Chen 

had not in vain learned the king’s heart technique, with this technique he found it easier to find a 

woman’s weak point. 

Chapter 177 - Engagement Letter In Torn 

"Qingyu, what are you doing? "A voice came to interrupt Ye Chen’s pleasure. 

Ye Chen immediately saw the direction of this sound coming, this sound came from the direction of the 

entrance, in front of the entrance, Ye Chen saw a 40 year old woman who had a little in common with 

Xia Qingyu. 

This woman now carries a grocery bag, looks like this woman just bought groceries. 

Ye Chen guessed that this woman’s identity was Xia Qingyu’s mother. 

"Ah, mother" Xia Qingyu frantically broke away from Ye Chen, because there was someone else Ye Chen 

released Xia Qingyu. 

Xia Qingyu’s mother, Yi An, is currently around 42 years old. 

"Qingyu who is the person next to you?" Yi An immediately asked who the man was hugging her 

daughter. 



Xia Qingyu didn’t dare to answer, her body was still weak because of the act of Ye Chen. 

"Auntie, introduce me Ye Chen, Xia Qingyu’s fiance" Ye Chen introduced himself to Yi An. 

"Ah. . . , fiance ?, how can that be? "It turns out Yi An doesn’t know anything like this either. 

Since when was her daughter engaged to why she never knew this. 

Finally, Xia Tian’s grandfather returned to the living room, "Yi An, you are back. Please let me introduce 

the future husband of Qingyu." Xia Tian introduced Ye Chen to Yi An. 

"Father-in-law, how can they get engaged? "Yi An wants to know how her daughter can be engaged 

without her knowledge. 

"Come here, I’ll explain" Xia Tian’s grandfather began to explain to Yi An about Ye Chen’s origins and 

why he could be engaged to Xia Qingyu. 

Yi An began to understand after Xia Tian’s grandfather explained everything. 

"Ye Chen, auntie is very grateful to your grandfather for helping me and Qingyu, aunt did not have time 

to thank your grandfather" aunt Yi An bowed her head to Ye Chen. 

Yi An owed Ye Hun a life, if it wasn’t for the 1000-year-old ginseng given by Ye Hun, she and Xia Qingyu 

would not have existed in this world. 

"Aunt, wake up, you don’t need to do something like this" Ye Chen helped Yi An to stand up, he was 

uncomfortable seeing Aunt Yi An thank you like this. The person who helped Yi An’s aunt was his 

grandfather, Ye Chen didn’t deserve thanks from Yi An’s aunt. 

"Ye Chen, you keep this well" Xia Tian’s grandfather gave an engagement letter to Ye Chen. 

The letter given by Xia Tian’s grandfather looked very old, this might have been more than 10 years old, 

this paper was still written by a handwriting. 

On this paper there are names Ye Chen and Xia Qingyu, and this was signed by Xia Tian and Ye Hun. 

"Here, let me see it" Xia Qingyu has improved somewhat, she wants to see the contents of this letter. 

"This" Ye Chen handed the engagement letter to Xia Qingyu. 

After seeing this engagement letter, it was true that she was engaged to Ye Chen. 

Xia Qingyu wanted to tear this letter, unfortunately my grandfather and mother were still here, she 

helplessly returned the engagement letter to Ye Chen. 

"Father, where are you? I have something to discuss with you" from outside came a voice looking for Xia 

Tian’s grandfather. 

Ye Chen was already very familiar with this voice, this was Xia Wuxan. 

Xia Wuxan finally entered the house, he immediately saw his father’s whereabouts. 

When Xia Wuxan approached, he saw a person who was completely familiar, this was Ye Chen who had 

interrupted his plans. 



Xia Wuxan wondered why this person was in this house "Qingyu why did you bring this ordinary person 

here, do you want to show off this little man to your grandfather? "Xia Wuxan immediately shouted 

bad-mouthing at Ye Chen. 

"Hupffff" Xia Qingyu did not reply to her father’s words,she turned her face to the side as if she had not 

heard Xia Wuxan’s speech. 

"Wuxan, what did you just say? "Xia Tian roared at Xia Wuxan, Xia Tian was angry because his son dared 

to insult Ye Chen. 

"Father, why are you yelling at me, so what is my fault?" Xia Wuxan was upset seeing being angry by Xia 

Tian. 

"You still ask, Ye Chen is an important guest in this house, you dare to be rude to him, quickly apologize 

to him" Xia Tian told Xia Wuxan to apologize to Ye Chen. 

Xia Wuxan was surprised to hear that Ye Chen was his father’s important guest, indeed who was this 

young man who could be his father’s important guest. 

Xia Wuxan began to guess the identity of Ye Chen, because of his father’s orders, Xia Wuxan apologized 

to Ye Chen "forgive my rudeness just now" Xia Wuxan’s apology was not sincere at all. 

"Well, I forgive you, don’t worry about it" in front of everyone, Ye Chen was forced to forgive Xia Wuxan. 

"Father, who is this person?" Xia Wuxan asked Ye Chen’s identity, how could he be an important guest 

in this family. 

"He is Ye Chen, Xia Qingyu’s fiancé" Xia Tian told Xia Wuxan who Ye Chen was. 

"Huh! ! ! , Fiancé, how can that be, father you know I already intend to match Qingyu with Jun Moxi, 

how can you go about doing this "Xia Wuxan was upset to find that his father had matched Xia Qingyu 

to a man like this. 

"This decision was made 16 years ago, nothing can change it" Xia Tian was angry and shouted at Xia 

Wuxan. 

"Until at any time, I will not accept this" Xia Wuxan would never agree that Xia Qingyu married this man. 

Whatever happened, Xia Qingyu had to marry rich Jun Moxi, Jun Moxi was the hope that Xia Wuxan had 

to be able to revive this family-owned business. 

"I don’t care if you don’t accept this, this time I won’t let you mess up" Xia Tian’s grandfather warned Xia 

Wuxan not to mess this up. 

Xia Tian’s grandfather had been very patient seeing his efforts become gloomy in the hands of Xia 

Wuxan, this time he would not let the future of his granddaughter end Gloomy. 

"Let’s wait and see if you can stop me" Xia Wuxan was very confident that he could get rid of Ye Chen 

with the help of Jun Moxi. 

"You can’t do anything else, the engagement contract was made long ago" Xia Tian’s grandfather said 

that the engagement contract was made long ago, nothing could change this. 



"Engagement contract" Xia Wuxan looked at the paper held by Ye Chen, he forcibly seized the 

engagement letter in Ye Chen’s hands. 

Xia Wuxan began to read the contents in this engagement letter "this is only writing written on a piece 

of paper, this is meaningless" Xia Wuxan tore the paper right in front of everyone. 

"How dare you" Xia Tian’s grandfather roared with extreme anger, this unfilial son made him angry 

again. 

"Cough" due to extreme anger Xia Tian vomited blood, she held her left chest in pain. 

"Grandfather !! , father-in-law !! ", Xia Qingyu and Yi An shouted towards Xia Tian’s grandfather who 

was pinned on the wheelchair. 

Ye Chen was angry at what Xia Wuxan was doing, this person for the sake of money was willing to harm 

his own family, even though Xia Tian’s grandfather had heart disease, this fool still provoked Xia Tian’s 

grandfather. 

Chapter 178 - Will You Be My Woman 

Tearing off the engagement letter meant disgracing the faces of the two families, Xia Wuxan did not 

care about this at all, all he had in mind was money and money. 

"Get lost" Ye Chen furiously raised Xia Wuxan’s collar, he lifted Xia Wuxan out of the house and threw 

him out of the gate. 

The guard was completely unable to stop Ye Chen, even though he knew the person who was thrown 

was Mr. Xia Wuxan, the guards felt very strong pressure approaching their bodies. 

"Make sure he doesn’t get in," Ye Chen told the guard not to let this person in. 

"Well, I understand" the guard with a cold sweat immediately nodded at Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen reentered Xia Xia’s grandfather’s house. 

Inside Xia Qingyu and Yi An tried to wake Xia Tian’s grandfather, they were both very worried about Xia 

Tian’s grandfather. 

"You two move aside, let me cure him" Ye Chen told the two women to stay away, he wanted to treat 

Xia Tian. 

"Ye Chen, can you cure my grandfather? If you can heal my grandfather, I will do whatever you want" 

Xia Qingyu held Ye Chen’s arm, she promised to do whatever Ye Chen wanted as long as her grandfather 

could recover. 

"Let me try" Ye Chen moved closer to Xia Tian’s body. 

Xia Qingyu and Yi An moved aside so Ye Chen could take care of Xia Tian’s grandfather. 

Ye Chen first checked the pulse of Xia Tian’s grandfather. 

"Ye Chen, how is my grandfather, can he still be helped?" Xia Qingyu asked her grandfather’s current 

condition. 



" Shhhhh, don’t be noisy, let me do it calmly " Ye Chen told Xia Qingyu not to be noisy. 

Xia Qingyu immediately closed her mouth. 

Ye Chen took a set of needles and started to stick it in several parts of Xia Tian’s body, Ye Chen used a 

deep energy to smooth the circulation of blood and remove impurities from the veins. 

one of Ye Chen’s needles with a hollow hole which bled out a large amount of liquid, this was the dirt 

that had accumulated in Xia Tian’s grandfather’s veins. 

After all the dirt was cleaned, Ye Chen took back his needle. 

Ye Chen then took a pill to treat Xia Tian’s heart, this was a quality internal organ healing pill, as long as 

the wound wasn’t too serious the effect would work very quickly. 

Ye Chen put the pill into the mouth of Xia Tian’s grandfather, after the pill had been swallowed it was 

time to wait for the effect of this pill to work. 

On the other hand Xia Qingyu and Yi An waited very patiently, they didn’t even dare to speak out for 

fear of disturbing Ye Chen in treating Xia Tian’s grandfather. 

Xia Tian’s grandfather opened his eyes, he saw Ye Chen, Xia Qingyu and also Yi An who was in front of 

him "where am I? "Xia Tian is still not fully conscious, he thinks he’s dead. 

"Grandfather" Xia Qingyu immediately ran to Xia Tian’s side, she was very worried about Xia Tian’s 

grandfather. 

"Calm down, grandfather is fine" Xia Tian’s grandfather stroked Xia Qingyu’s hair, he tried to calm Xia 

Qingyu. 

"Father-in-law, is there still an uncomfortable part" Yi An asked about her father-in-law’s condition. 

"I feel very healthy and fresh, I feel like I came back when I was young" Xia Tian’s grandfather’s body felt 

very fresh and healthy, there were no more diseased parts like before. 

"Xia Tian’s grandfather, why don’t you try to stand up and start walking" Ye Chen asked Xia Tian’s 

grandfather to try to walk like a normal person. 

"I’ll try" Xia Tian’s grandfather couldn’t walk for a long time, he almost forgot how to walk. 

Xia Qingyu helped Xia Tian’s grandfather to stand up, when Xia Tian’s grandfather stood his legs no 

longer trembling, he tried to take one step, when Grandfather Xia Tian took one step nothing happened, 

he felt he could walk like a normal person. 

Xia Tian’s grandfather felt happy, he started to walk around the room to see if his body had really 

healed, after trying to walk a few turns Xia Tian felt his body was normal and there were no problems 

whatsoever. 

Actually what was happening to his body, why his body could suddenly recover like when he was young, 

Xia Tian began to ask in his heart 



Seeing this miracle Xia Qingyu and Yi An were very surprised, they could not believe that Ye Chen’s 

medical ability was very great. 

Even many doctors had given up on treating Xia Tian’s grandfather, while Ye Chen only needed a few 

minutes to cure Xia Tian’s grandfather’s illness, this was truly amazing. 

This showed that Ye Chen’s abilities were far above the level of the best doctor in the city. 

"Qingyu, what exactly happened when I passed out earlier? "Xia Tian’s grandfather wanted to know 

what happened when he collapsed, how could he suddenly recover like this. 

" that . . . , grandfather, Ye Chen is the one who has healed you. "Xia Qingyu said that the person who 

had healed Xia Tian’s grandfather was Ye Chen. 

"Hahahaha, great, it looks like Ye Hun’s ability was passed down to you" Xia Tian very satisfied patted Ye 

Chen’s back. 

"Xia Tian’s grandfather you praise me too much, my ability is far from being an expert" Ye Chen 

modestly. 

"Hahahaha, yes yes I understand, you are not only great but also Low profile" Grandfather Xia Tian knew 

that Ye Chen didn’t want to brag too much. 

"Oh yeah, where is that unfilial son?" Grandfather Xia Tian immediately asked where Xia Wuxan was, he 

had to solve this problem. 

"Ye Chen where did you take daddy? "Xia Qingyu is still angry at her father’s behavior which almost 

killed Grandpa. 

"I threw it out of the gate, you can see it outside" Ye Chen had thrown Xia Wuxan out of the gate, even 

he threatened the guards not to let Xia Wuxan enter inside. 

"Let’s see him, if I don’t teach him a proper lesson, he will never change." Xia Tian wants to give a lesson 

to his son so he wants to change. 

Grandfather Xia Tian and Yi An came out of the house and rushed to the courtyard. 

Ye Chen wanted to follow and see what would happen to XiaWuxan. 

"Ye Chen is waiting" Xia Qingyu stopped Ye Chen. 

" What is wrong ? "Ye Chen wondered why Xia Qingyu stopped him. 

"Thank you for healing my grandfather, I owe you a great debt," Xia Qingyu thanked me very sincerely. 

Xia Qingyu’s tone of voice also softened, this was no longer cold like before. 

"Hehehe, I just hope you can fulfill your words earlier" Ye Chen chuckled, he remembered that Xia 

Qingyu would do anything as long as he could heal Xia Tian’s grandfather. 

Hearing this, Xia Qingyu’s face turned red, she did not expect Ye Chen to still remember the promise she 

had said "as long as it does not conflict with my principles then I can do it". 



"Alright, I’ll say it straight away, I want you to be my woman" Ye Chen hugged Xia Qingyu’s slender 

waist. 

Xia Qingyu had no idea that Ye Chen was very brave to say words like this, Xia Qingyu’s heart was 

confused enough to decide on the answer, but certainly Xia Qingyu began to like Ye Chen. 

"So whether you want it or not" Seeing no response from Xia Qingyu, Ye Chen asked again. 

Xia Qingyu did not speak, she only nodded to Ye Chen, because she was so embarrassed that Xia Qingyu 

buried her face in Ye Chen’s chest, tagged Xia Qingyu also hugged Ye Chen’s back. 

Chapter 179 - Eternal Goddess Flower 

"Father, please don’t hit me" outside Xia Wuxan shouted for mercy. 

Ye Chen and Xia Qingyu looked outside, they both wanted to know what had happened to Xia Wuxan 

out there. 

When Ye Chen and Xia Qingyu came out they saw that Xia Wuxan was currently being hit with a cane by 

Xia Tian’s grandfather. 

on the ground Xia Wuxan curled up in pain and begged forgiveness to Xia Tian, Ye Chen was a little 

happy when he saw this sight. 

"Wuxan, as a punishment for you, from now on I will take all the facilities you have." Xia Tian intends to 

block all facilities for Xia Wuxan, this way maybe Xia Wuxan can change. 

Because Xia Tian’s grandfather has recovered, he will begin to take back the family-owned business. 

"Father please don’t do that to me, I don’t want to live a hard life" Xia Wuxan begged Xia Tian not to 

revoke all the facilities he had. 

"This is a punishment for you, I hope you can change and no longer depend on money" Xia Tian then 

went into the house. 

Xia Wuxan Looking at Ye Chen with an angry look, all of his facilities were now being pulled by his father, 

this was all Ye Chen’s fault for appearing in this family. 

Yi An tries to convince her husband to quickly turn into a good person like before. 

Ye Chen didn’t care about Xia Wuxan, he followed Xia Tian into the house. 

Xia Qingyu was the first to leave, she had return to completing the youngest work. 

Ye Chen talked to Xia Tian until the day began at night, because it was already night Ye Chen also 

decided to go home. 

he said goodbye to Xia Tian’s grandfather, Xia Tian understood, he did not stop Ye Chen from leaving. 

Ye Chen left the residence of Xia Tian’s grandfather, and hurriedly flew back to the Villa. 

Finally it was time to return to the villa, Ye Chen couldn’t wait to spend the night together with Liu Yue 

and all his women. 



Ye Chen entered the villa, he went to find where all the women were, right now Zhao Yanyan, Liu Yue Fu 

Lanling and Su Mengxin were in the living room, they were chatting with each other. 

These four wives are currently wearing very sexy and transparent pajamas, Zhao Yanyan is wearing plain 

white pajamas, Liu Yue is wearing blue, Fu Lanling is wearing red, and for Su Mengxin is wearing black 

that is very seductive. 

Among these four women, Su Mengxin was the most seductive, with a glamorous and graceful 

temperament, she had very tempting capital. 

Zhao Yanyan was like a beautiful innocent goddess who was untouched by the filth of this world. 

Liu Yue looks beautiful like the moon in the night sky that will never be bored when viewed. 

For Fu Lanling she is a very beautiful woman who can bind everyone’s soul, it is very difficult to hold Fu 

Lanling’s charm. 

the appearance of these four beautiful wives can make anyone excited. 

only Ye Chen could enjoy the beautiful appearance of these four wives 

"Wife, I’m home" Ye Chen greeted all the beautiful women. 

"Welcome" These four women simultaneously welcomed Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen immediately flew to the keemat side of his beautiful wife. 

"Husband, where have you been" Zhao Yanyan asked Ye Chen. 

"I just went to visit my grandfather’s friend," Ye Chen explained to all the women. 

"Mengxin, have you found a cultivation technique that is suitable for you? "Ye Chen wants to know what 

technique was taken by Su Mengxin. 

Su Mengxin nodded "Yes, I have obtained a cultivation technique called Eternal Goddess Flower" Su 

Mengxin was quite fond of the technique that she had just acquired. 

"Eternal Goddess Flower" Ye Chen muttered, from the name of this technique it must be related to 

flowers. 

"Mengxin, why don’t you show me the technique?" Ye Chen wanted to see if Su Mengxin had mastered 

this technique. 

"Well, if the husband insists, I don’t mind to show it", Su Mengxin got up from the couch, she began to 

show her technique. 

Around Su Mengxin’s body, many flower petals appeared. 

This red flower petal can be used to attack the enemy, for now one flower petal has the power 

equivalent to a knife. 



Su Megxin can control these flower petals at will, if Su Mengxin doesn’t want to hurt people this flower 

petals will be like ordinary flowers, you won’t get hurt when touching them, but if she wants to hurt 

people, this flower turns into something very sharp and dangerous . 

"Looks like this technique matches your glamorous, awake temperament," Ye Chen praised Su Mengxin. 

It seems like Su Mengxin took a technique to keep it looking glamorous and elegant while fighting. 

Su Mengxin was a little embarrassed when being praised by Ye Chen, when the technique in canceling 

the flowers around Su Mengxin’s body also disappeared. 

"Yue, how do you deal with Jun’s company, do you have your own plan or do you need help from me?" 

Ye Chen asked how Liu Yue wanted to deal with Jun Jing. 

"Husband, you don’t need to worry, first I will bankrupt their company, after that I will try to take over 

their company and kick the two people to the streets" Liu Yue already has her own plan to deal with Jun 

Jing. 

"That’s good, if you need anything to say, I’m ready to help you" Ye Chen was ready to help if Liu Yue 

needed help. 

Liu Yue nodded at Ye Chen. 

"Ahemmmm, Yue’s wife, then what about the promise you said this afternoon" Ye Chen asked for the 

promise that Liu Yue had made. 

Liu Yue’s face reddened immediately after hearing this "Promise what?, I don’t remember" she of course 

still remembers what she said this afternoon, the problem is Liu Yue is embarrassed to admit it in front 

of all her sisters. 

Ye Chen hugged Liu Yue’s body, "Apparently, Yue has forgotten, all right, let me make you remember" 

Ye Chen’s hands began rubbing and playing with Liu Yue’s body. 

"Ah. . . . "Liu Yue groaned while being stroked by Ye Chen." 

Ye Chen started to massage the sensitive point that was owned by Liu Yue, Liu Yue’s body began to feel 

hot and began to soft, Liu Yue get pleasure from the massage done by Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen began to kiss Liu Yue’s cherry lips passionately, Ye Chen and Liu Yue both enjoyed this 

passionate kiss. 

Both of them almost forgot that there are currently 3 women watching from the side. 

Zhao Yanyan, Fu Lanling and Su Mengxin saw Ye Chen kissing Liu Yue, the faces of the three women 

turning red. 

Even Fu Lanling who was on the surface looked calm, also seemed to start blushing. 

just from watching these two people play, they feel that their bodies are getting uncomfortable. 

Zhao Yanyan was the first to rise and go to the back side of Ye Chen, whe wanted to play with Ye Chen. 



From behind Zhao Yanyan hugged Ye Chen’s body and rubbed the two newly developing white rabbits 

on Ye Chen’s back. 

Su Mengxin also did not want to lose, she crouched under Ye Chen and stroked Ye Chen’s younger 

brother who had enlarged. 

Fu Lanling felt left alone, as the oldest woman Fu Lanling did not want to lose to her three little sisters. 

she squatted by Su Mengxin’s side, stroking Ye Chen’s big brother. 

Chapter 180 - Night Still Very Long 1 

Ye Chen released a kiss with Liu Yue, he took Zhao Yanyan’s body behind, towards Ye Chen’s empty right 

side. 

Zhao Yanyan was pulled to Ye Chen’s right side, Ye Chen started to kiss Zhao Yanyan’s jade neck. 

"Ahh. . . . . "Husband, this is ticklish." Zhao Yanyan was amused when Ye Chen’s tongue moved around 

her neck. 

One hand Ye Chen started to go down and play with Zhao Yanyan’s honey cave mouth. 

Behind these pajamas, Zhao Yanyan only wore very thin underwear, it seemed like this was also made of 

the best silk cloth. 

Ye Chen began to insert his fingers into Zhao Yanyan’s honey cave, Ye Chen’s hand began to dig Zhao 

Yanyan’s honey cave. 

"Ahh. . . . , Husband, no. "Zhao Yanyan groaned, her body began to feel the pleasure that Ye Chen’s 

fingers were controlling. 

On the left side, Liu Yue rolled her pajamas upwards, Liu Yue then hugged Ye Chen’s head and pressed 

her two large milk onto Ye Chen’s face, Ye Chen’s face was now buried in Liu Yue’s soft and large object. 

Ye Chen stopped kissing with Zhao Yanyan, he saw that the peak of Liu Yue’s pink cherry was presented 

before his eyes. 

Ye Chen happily sucked Liu Yue’s cherry peak, while Ye Chen’s other hand was still playing with Zhao 

Yanyan’s lower body. 

"Ahh. . . . , Husband, suck even stronger. "Liu Yue groaned softly, Liu Yue really enjoyed the sadness 

when her cherry was suctioned by Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen continued to suck Liu Yue’s cherries, while playing with Zhao Yanyan’s lower body. 

At the bottom, Su Mengxin began to release Ye Chen’s belt and pants, while Ye Chen’s underwear was 

removed, Ye Chen’s large object immediately bounced before Su Mengxin’s and Fu Lanling’s eyes. 

Su Mengxin’s and Fu Lanling’s faces were very red like apples, Su Mengxin touched Ye Chen’s large meat 

stick using her palms. 

Su Mengxin just realized that this thing was much bigger than what she had seen last night, because last 

night was a little dark, Su Mengxin was not very clear when she saw this large object. 



This thing twitched quite frighteningly, Su Mengxin could not believe that last night an object of this size 

could enter her body, let alone a large object Ye Chen ruffled her body to make Su Mengxin feel the 

feeling of flying in the seventh heaven. 

Su Mengxin brought her face closer, she began to lick this large object, Su Mengxin looked like she was 

eating a popsicle with a very large size, the skill of licking Su Mengxin was truly extraordinary. 

"Ahh. . . . "Ye Chen groaned, he felt his bottom part licked, when Ye Chen looked down, Su Mengxin was 

passionately licking his object. 

Su Mengxin’s expression was truly lustful, she was eagerly licking Ye Chen’s objects, as if this was the 

best candy in the world. 

Fu Lanling who is on the right side of Su Mengxin, was shocked by what Su Mengxin did, she did not 

think that this woman who looked glamorous and elegant would want to lick the man’s passions 

passionately. 

Actually Ye Chen had also asked Fu Lanling to serve himself at the bottom, but Fu Lanling refused the 

reason she was an ancient woman who could not possibly do such extreme things. 

Seeing Su Mengxin’s expression that was addicted to licking this thing, Fu Lanling also wanted to try 

licking Ye Chen’s object. 

Fu Lanling leaned closer to Ye Chen’s large object, she began to follow what Su Mengxin did, Fu Lanling 

stretched out her tongue and began to lick Ye Chen’s large object. 

After several times licking Fu Lanling started to get addicted to this Ye Chen thing, this wasn’t as bad as 

she thought. 

Ye Chen really couldn’t stand the stimulation of these four beautiful women, his whole body was 

monopolized by his four wife. 

On top of Zhao Yanyan and Liu Yue took turns kissing Ye Chen, even occasionally Zhao Yanyan and Liu 

Yue scrambled to kiss Ye Chen. 

"Husband please kiss me more" Zhao Yanyan wanted more pleasure from Ye Chen. 

"Me too, please play my body to your heart’s content" Liu Yue also wanted to enjoy the pleasant things 

from Ye Chen. 

Whereas at the bottom Su Mengxin was whispering with Fu Lanling, Fu Lanling wanted to learn a little 

from Su Mengxin how to please Ye Chen. 

Su Mengxin told Fu Lanling everything she knew, she had also done this once, so her ability was still lay. 

Fu Lanling nodded, she began to do what Su Mengxin just said. 

Fu Lanling opened her mouth, she put Ye Chen’s large meat stick into her mouth. 

Ye Chen groaned as his object entered the humid, soft and warm tunnel, Ye Chen looked down, at this 

time half of his object entered Fu Lanling’s mouth. 



Fu Lanling felt that her throat was crowded with Ye Chen’s large object, she even began to run out of 

breath because it filled her throat. 

Fu Lanling did not give up, she began to move her head up and down. 

Fu Lanling’s teeth scratched Ye Chen’s younger brother, this felt uncomfortable. 

"Linger, don’t use your teeth, use your tongue to wrap mine." Because Fu Lanling couldn’t do it yet, Ye 

Chen taught a little basic in doing this. 

Fu Lanling understood, she began to loosen her teeth, inside her tongue began to serve Ye Chen. 

"Jubo. . . . . , jubo. . . . . , jubo. . . . . , jubo. . . . . Fu Lanling began to suck lick and spit out Ye Chen’s 

objects, Fu Lanling was very fast learning, she began to know how to satisfy Ye Chen and get her own 

satisfaction. 

"Extraordinary" now Ye Chen felt unequaled satisfaction, Fu Lanling’s charm also added to Ye Chen’s 

satisfaction, Ye Chen had no idea that he would see the goddess Fu Lanling giving him an oral service. 

Su Mengxin did not remain silent, she descended to the bottom of Ye Chen’s large meat stick, she began 

to suck Ye Chen’s two egg sacks, occasionally Su Mengxin teased Ye Chen by biting very lightly. 

Su Mengxin’s technology was very gentle, Ye Chen had never tried anything like this, the last time these 

two sacks of eggs were bitten by Zhao Yanyan strongly, it seemed like Ye Chen had to make Zhao Yanyan 

learn from Su Mengxin’s technology. 

After 20 minutes of playing like this Ye Chen couldn’t take it anymore, he held Fu Lanling’s head so she 

wouldn’t run. 

"Arggggg. . . . , Byur. . . . . , Byur. . . . . Byur . . . . Byur . . . . Byur . . . . "Ye Chen roared and pulled out a 

very rich Yangqi injection deep into Fu Lanling’s mouth. 

Fu Lanling was not ready at all, her mouth was puffed up because it was filled with white magma 

released by Ye Chen. 

"Glup. . . ., Glup. . . ., Glup. . . ., Glup. . . ., Glup. . . , "Fu Lanling gradually swallowed a very thick liquid 

that had just been released by Ye Chen. 

Fu Lanling did not expect that this thing has a very good taste, it also contains a lot of strength that can 

restore one’s deep energy. 

Ye Chen didn’t shoot everything in Fu Lanling’s mouth, he took out his large meat stick and put it in Su 

Mengxin’s mouth. 

" Byur. . . . . Byur . . . . Byur . . . . Byur . . . . "Because Su Mengxin also contributed to helping him 

comfortably, Ye Chen had to share his Yangqi with Su Mengxin. 

Su Mengxin did not immediately swallow Yangqi Ye Chen, first she showed the white liquid in her mouth 

to Ye Chen. 

 


